Protein restriction (PR) has turned out to be a very inquisitive field to understand various trade-25 offs and phenotypes like body size, weight and wing length in Drosophila melanogaster. 26 However, the long-term effect of PR diet on these phenotypes is unclaimed and hence, we 27 subjected the flies to PR50 & PR70 (50% & 70% protein content present in control food 28 respectively) for 20 generations from the pre-adult stage. The PR fed flies have lower body 29 weight, smaller normal & dry body size, smaller wing size and smaller pupal size (PR70 flies). 30 Thus, these traits exhibit sex and generation dependent effect along with an interaction of diet, 31 which is capable of modulating these results variably. Our study suggests that the trans-32 generational effect is more prominent in influencing these traits and moreover wing length might 33 not always be a predictor for body size. Taken together, the trans-generational effect of dietary 34 protein restriction on fitness and fitness-related traits might be helpful to understand the 35 underpinning mechanisms pertaining to evolution and aging in fruit flies D. melanogaster. 36 Organisms vary in body size not only across species, but also within a particular species. The 50 variations in the body composition can influence phenotypic traits like body size, body weight 51 etc., while these trait variations can be attributed to various environmental and genetic factors 1-52 3]. The environmental factors that can influence organismal body size and weight, including 53 wing length (especially in insects) can be nutrition [4], temperature [5-6], crowding [4, 7], 54 latitudinal clines [8] and certain cases of laboratory selection pressures for faster development 55 [9] etc. Body size, weight and wing length are certain parameters that ensure the overall fitness 56 of organisms including fruit flies. Thus, variations in these phenotypes can be used to understand 57 the genotypic changes that are bound to occur [10].
3 6 lower relative water content, while in PR females' it is higher. Thus, long term PR has 138 facilitated higher water content in PR females and not males.
139
Normal and dry body size:- 140 The flies maintained on PR50% and 70% for 20 generations from the pre-adult stage were 141 measured for their normal and dry body size. ANOVA on the normal body size of the freshly 142 eclosed adult males and females showed a statistically significant effect of diet (D; 143 F2,522=38.5, p<0.0001), generation (G; F2,522=98.2, p<0.0001), sex (S; F1,522=611.6, 144 p<0.0001) and their interaction (D × G; F4,522=21.8, p<0.0001) ( Table 1 ; Fig. 2A ). Further, 145 post hoc multiple comparisons using Tukey's HSD test revealed the generation effect is 146 prominent in the PR flies as their body size at gen 20 is comparatively smaller than the 147 previously tested generations (1 and 2). The effect of diet shows that at gen 1, PR males do 148 not show any difference in body size, while PR females are smaller. But surprisingly at gen 149 2, the PR fed males are larger than AL, while females are similar in size as that of AL, while 150 at gen 20, PR males and females are smaller than the AL flies. Thus, after 20 generations the 151 PR produces smaller flies as compared to AL even though minor fluctuations in their body 152 size were observed at gen 1 and 2. 153 Further, ANOVA followed by multiple comparisons by Tukey's HSD test on the dry body 154 size showed statistically significant effect of D (F2,522=21.23, p<0.0001), G (F2,522=163.13, 155 p<0.0001), S (F1,522=363.37, p<0.0001) and their interaction (D × G; F4,522=41.12, p<0.0001; 156 Table 1 ; Fig. 2B ). All the PR flies at gen 2 are bigger as compared to gen 1 and 20, except 157 for PR70 males wherein their dry body size is similar to that observed at gen 1. The effect of 158 diet on the dry body size revealed that PR flies are similar in size to AL at gen 1, while at 159 gen 2 the PR70 (males and females) are bigger than AL. Similar to the results of normal 160 body size, the PR fliesare smaller than their control flies at gen 20. Surprisingly, there exist 161 changes in the response of PR diet on the normal and dry body size, showing that the normal 162 body size and dry body size might not be equivalent and the difference between them is not 163 constant, and the reason might be attributed to the various forms of storage reserves.
164
Pupal size:- ANOVA followed by Tukey's on the normal wing length showed a statistically significant 166 effect of D (F2,261=29.34, p<0.0001), G (F2,261=7.96, p<0.0004) and their interaction (D × G; 167 F4,261=5.91, p<0.0001; Table 1 ). Post hoc multiple comparisons by Tukey's test showed that 168 among PR50 flies across generations, gen 1 was the highest, while at gen 2 and 20 they were 169 similar. Across diets, PR50 flies had a higher pupal size in gen 1, 2 and gen 20 as compared 170 to AL and PR70 flies. Thus, showing that the PR50 flies have pupal size higher as compared 171 to the control in all the generations, but within its own generations, the observed highest 172 pupal size at generation 1 might have been a startle response for PR. shows that gen 20 females have wing length similar to gen 2, while the males have lower which reported that bigger adult body size is associated with increased fitness of the flies.
213
Since the fitness of the organism is assessed based on its reproductive capacity and ability to 214 withstand stress, our results might have a positive effect in spite of smaller body size.
215 Surprisingly, the flies with large body size exhibit lower larval viability even though they 216 appear to contribute to the adult fitness [32] . Since the females that mated with smaller males 217 appeared more fecund and also copulated longer [33] , the duration of copulation and 218 offspring number are dependent on the female body size and inversely related to the male 219 body size [33, 34] . Moreover, even though the large females differ in size as compared to the 220 smaller females, does not guarantee significant difference in their ovariole number [34], even 221 though yeast restriction reduces ovariole number [25] and high protein diet is known to 222 increase the same with a possible trade-off in egg to adult viability in D. ananassae [15] . 223 Since, the males of D. melanogaster prefer smaller females for first mating and then undergo 224 9 adaptive discrimination [35] or plasticity for mate selection by males [36], we can conclude 225 that body size may be one of the many traits that are assessed to choose a potential mate but 226 not a primary one. Hence, the smaller body size of the PR flies might not be a threat for its 227 mate choice, reproductive successor larval viability in our study, even though the fecundity 228 of our flies remains to be tested.
229
The pupal size at PR50 flies recorded the highest size as compared to the control and PR70 The asterisks on the bars indicate significance levels wherein p-value is <0.05. G1, G2 and 415 G20 represent generation 1, 2, and 20 respectively. 
